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ACROSS
03  Dodgy cat simp affects me (7)
07  Somehow turn coo into fried bread for 

soup (7)
08  Act differently under X -ray scan (3)
09  Clumsy detective derives coulomb (7)
12  Oscar Brown wearing beret reflects upon 

divine literature (5)
13  Going for cheese that?s oozing without 

ease (6)
16  Big gorilla bois like mushy peas (4)
17  Quick ? must first rate all people in 

Doncaster (5)
19  Angry: zodiac in my opinion are stupid (4)
20  Bullies without upturned erectile 

dysfunction are just men on motorcycles (6)
22  You know what kills me? That tall black guy 

from M inecraft; he don?t need no man (5)
23  Get nude: yesssss, urs send me crazy (7)
26  Wearing all black to fish movie: losing my 

head (3)
27  N ot helpful, those partaking in abuse lessons 

>:(  (7)
28  Dangerous as lands get worn in the summer 

#climateaction (7)

01  Email subject within: loves cream between 
brown cheeks (4)

02  M aster putting yourself in despicable man?s 
shoes (4)

03  Unbeknownst to me, uno plus cinco minus 
fifty is miscalculated (13)

04  They love this bread: rear up at tip for me (5)
05  Purest cray makes spicy, spicy 

ingredient (5,5)
06  R igs theses unfairly on tour buses (10)
09  ?Vsauce, u roc!? excitedly commented 

ThicccBoi79 (10)

10  Imbalanced: ded clown ok while rest of us 
dished out dum restrictions (6,4)

11  Sounds like more ded countryside to me (4)
14  First of all, racquet sports equipment (3)
15  I am in eating disorder-ville ? all these 

people stuffing their mouths like they 
haven?t eaten for weeks (3)

18  So boring, zero stars, not coming back (4)
21  A near massacre in the rink (5)
24  Stationery restriction (4)
25  Red amogus begins, starts to work things 

out (4)

ARIS HAS JUST BEEN  LIBERATED FROM  ITS 
N azi occupiers. Legions of American vet-

erans begin departing on their way home across 
the Atlantic. But not so for youthful Jerry Mulli-
gan, an artistic dilettante smitten with a young 
ballerina he encounters on the Parisian streets. 
He soon meets the composer and fellow GI 
Adam Hochberg and the industrialist scion 
Henri Baurel. Adam works as a répétiteur for a 
ballet class, where he becomes infatuated with 
one talented auditionee, while Henri attempts 
to build up the confidence to propose (in writ-
ing!) to a mysterious girlfriend. Perhaps rather 
unsurprisingly for a musical set in the proverbial 
?city of love?, the romantic interests of all three 
turn out to be the same woman, Lise Dassin. 
Caught in a sticky amorous dilemma, she is torn 
between loving out of duty and out of passion.

So begins An American in Paris, inspired by the 
early- 20th- century music and lyrics of George 
and Ira Gershwin, with the book by Craig Lucas 
adapting Alan Jay Lerner?s 1951 Oscar-winning 
film of the same name. Replete with complex 
musical ideas and intricate choreography, it is 
undoubtedly challenging to stage effectively but, 
building on past successes including Sweeney 

N JOY TH IS COLLECTION  OF FORBIDDEN  
songs. Ranging from songs banned by 

radio stations, that weird time Kanye pretty 
much forbade Drake from having a track, songs 
with a devilish tinge (the diabolus in musica), and 
some regular old songs about forbidden love, 
forbidden feelings and forbidden thoughts. ?

Banned on radio stat ions

?Waterloo? by ABBA (banned by the BBC 
during the 1990?1991 Gulf War)

?Atom ic? by Blondie (banned by the BBC 
during the 1990?1991 Gulf War)

?Fuck tha Police? by N .W.A (banned by 
the Australian Broadcasting Corporation)

?Space Oddity? by David Bowie (the 
music video featured an astronaut drifting in 
space, and this was also around the time of the 
moon landing = BANNED)

?H ighway to H ell? by AC/DC (banned 
after 9/11)

?You D ropped a Bom b on M e? by the 
Gap Band (banned after 9/11)

Utter pett iness

?Lift  Yourself ? by Kanye West (to stop 
Drake from using this track, Kanye made this 
masterpiece of a song)

Diabolus in musica

?The Simpsons T hem e? by Danny 
Elfman (listen carefully to the first two notes; 
they form the interval of a tritone)

?Enter Sandm an? by M etallica (similar 
suspicions aroused in the first two notes of the 
three-note riff)

Forbidden vibes

?Forbidden Fruit? by J. Cole featuring 
Kendrick Lamar (a personal favorite)

?Forbidden Feelings? by N ia Archives 
(second fave)

?Forbidden Love? by M adonna

?Forbidden? by Chris Brown

To access this playlist, scan the code below
using the Spotify app on your mobile device

(under the ?Search? tab, tap on the search bar and then 
the camera icon). Why not have a listen for inspiration 

as you peruse the contributions in this issue?

You say I can ask you anything,
But not this: If love does not envy,
Why do I? I ask though I know 

The answer. Your love is not meant for

A lesser love, worthy of heaven but not earth,
Heaven, where I?ll be made perfect,
Cleansed of my sins, of the shards

Of the home I would have 

You look at her like she?s the sun,
But I am only looking for one thing
I cannot look upon her radiant smile,
Because I search her left hand for a 

I can be but for a lonely hour,
A welcome intruder in your home,

?Till the silence becomes heavy with 
Words left unsaid. And then I write this

There?s no priest behind the curtain,
So voiceless I must confess,

Fleeting lines of verse, a single chance
to say what I never will: Don?t say

Words left 
[unsaid]

Anonymous

Forbidden 
Soundtracks

Ayomikun Bolaj i

Cryptic Crossword
Siddiq Islam

E
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Editor?s note: The solutions to this puzzle can be found online at thepoorprint.com.

D OWN

Todd, 00Productions rose to the occasion and 
presented an ambitious project that definitively 
showcased the prodigious talent of Oxford stu-
dents in pulling off such a technical feat with 
immense flair and inventiveness. Produced by 
Aron West and directed by Ollie Khurshid, the 
musical was characterised by vibrant and ener-
getic performances throughout the two- hour-
long spectacle, choreographed to perfection and 
providing some fabulous and colourful visuals 
for the audience.

While bubbling with much humour and 
whimsy, An American in Paris deals also with the 
aftermath of World War II in Paris and its conse-
quences on the city?s inhabitants. The cast were 
exemplary in conveying these nuances through 
their performances, with due attention paid to 
interpersonal relationships as romances are bro-
ken and rekindled. N otably, the male character 
of Jerry was played by M olly Jones ? while an 
unconventional casting choice, she acted excel-
lently: charmingly courting Lise and fraternising 
with Adam and Henri in a way that just seemed 
perfectly natural. Cormac Diamond was strik-
ingly prominent with a strident baritone voice 
and commanding presence, all while portraying 
his character?s limp and pessimistic outlook with 
great conviction. Jelani Munroe as the self-
willed philanthropist M ilo Davenport (another 
cross- gender role) brought with him a wide vo-
cal range, stretching up to an impressive falsetto, 
that lent itself tellingly to moments both coy and 
dramatic. M oreover, for a musical of solely 
American and French characters, the cast?s ac-
cents came across persuasively, barring Henri?s 
(perhaps slightly hackneyed?) occasional mala-
propisms à la Officer Crabtree, but in any case 
limited to the provision of comic relief.

The production?s choreography, directed by 
Cameron Tweed, was a delight to behold, mani-
festing itself in the form of tap dances and ballet 
sequences scattered throughout, and particularly 
in the elaborate number ?Stairway to Paradise?, 
complete with feathered props and sequined 
costumes. Furthermore, the ensemble deserves 
much credit for their remarkable and precise ex-
ecution of the choreography, which must have 
certainly been a novel experience for many of 
them to perform. While comparatively mini-
malist, the set design ? involving a Parisian sky-
line silhouetted and illumined against a taste-
fully polychromatic sky ? subtly and deftly es-
tablished the mood for each scene. The three 
window grilles, judiciously lowered to hint at 
the Baurels? lavish residence in key scenes, also 
played a crucial narrative role during Jerry and 
Lise?s confrontation in Act II.

All this was certainly (?s)wonderful, but the true 
star of the production was indubitably the mu-
sic, memorably performed live on stage by an 
absolutely exceptional orchestra conducted by 
Jake Sternberg. Their sound quality and profes-
sionalism were outstanding and far surpassed ex-
pectations, and they supplied a vivacious rhyth-
mic backdrop to the cast that assuredly did all 
justice to Gershwin?s boisterous music. This de-
partment was where Orielenses shone through 
with their artistic merit: Titas Radzevicius on 
accordion (who accompanied the very first and 
last scenes), Imogen Albert on reed, Tom Wild 
on trumpet, and (most significantly) Alessandro 
M acKinnon- Botti on keys, who also served as 
an assistant musical director. Oriel supporters in 
the audience were so in awe that they threw 
roses on stage during the standing ovation.

All in all, this musical was the perfect remedy to 
fifth- week blues, and provided the heart-
warming, feel-good content that we all needed. ?

An American in Paris ran from
Wednesday 15 February to Saturday

18 February at the Oxford Playhouse.

An American in Paris:
A Review
Jer r ic Chong and Evie Sharp

P
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I dream of you ?
Damned sandman won?t stop spilling seeds about you.

He knows that I yearn for you, breathe for you.
The tugging in my heart?s apparently a hot topic in fairyland

But

You have no idea what I?d give for you,
M ountains I?d climb for you,
Poems I could write for you ? 

Rhyming ?you? with ?you? a million times
Cos you?ve got me so tongue tied.

I?d pour my soul into us.

Claw out my heart 
And bleed into every single hole in yours.

I?d fall out of my skin just to keep you warm,
Lock up my voice, freeze up my brain

Just to hear you reign

I?d lose myself in you ? 

In your dreamy eyes,
M y ill-advised desire to be your side,

Your warm embrace around my waist,
Hollow where the girl once laid.

Your silky voice,
Washing over me, like a thousand drops

Of dopamine
And promises
Of you and I,

And what we are.

But who the fuck am I?

There?d be nothing of me left on cloud nine.
N o self to call mine.

Call me jaded if you want
But a lover?s what I need,

N ot a replacement of my being.

You?re not worthy of my loss 
Of inner light and rational.

Do you know
I dread the day I meet you?

ELLO THERE! MY NAME?S BEARY, ONE OF 
the giant teddy bears who hang out in the JCR 

? I?m the brown one; my purple counterpart is  John 
Henry. As The Poor Print?s self- anointed agony 
aunt, I?m here to help you with any troubles you?re 
facing. Please send me your college (or general) worries, 
and I?ll help you find a solution. To submit a question, 
just send an email to thepoorprint@oriel.ox.ac.uk 
with ?Dear Beary? in the subject line.

Of course, if you?d prefer to remain anonymous ? and 
I encourage naming no names; we don?t want any beef 
here ? just drop a note with your concern for me in one 
of the editors? pidges in the Porter?s Lodge (names are 
available below). And please do: I need a nice hobby in 
my twilight years!

NB: Please remember that old Beary here has had no 
formal welfare training, so if you have a more serious 
issue to raise, please reach out to our beloved JCR Wel-
fare Officers (none at present ? please run!) and MCR 
Welfare Secretary (Gabe Calvo), or get in touch with 
the Peer Supporters, the Welfare Deans (Marta Bielin-
ska and Dan Brennan), the Chaplain (Rob Wain-
wright), or the College Nurse.

And now, for the matter at hand:

1. D ear Beary, what?s the m ost forbidden 
thing to do in college?

Oh, this is tough ... I?m inclined to say disturb 
the grass in Third Quad, because even though 
the lawns in First and Second Quad are com-
pletely forbidden, it somehow feels even worse 
to bother grass that has actual working hours. A 
total infringement of labour rights, even if the 
grass is only employed part- time during Trinity.

2. D ear Beary, what wil l  I  achieve for m y 
degree?

For once, I will strive to be supportive: in all 
likelihood, you will pass. And then, even if your 
personal standards tell you otherwise, it is a 
FACT that you have come in looking to get a 
degree, and then three or four or however many 
years later left Oxford University, one of the 
best in the world, with a degree. So, you have 
evidently been successful if you look at the bare 
bones of the matter. I understand that it?s stress-
ful and it can be terrifying to think you might 
not get your desired mark ? and disappointing 
in the event that it does happen ? but, ulti-
mately, your degree will not be the sole dictator 
that runs your life, so you?ll always have the 
chance to make your mark. All this to say: don?t 
worry! Everything will work out in a way that 
you?ll be able to deal with.

3. D ear Beary, how can I  m ake new fr iends 
halfway through the year?

That?s a tricky one. You could always awk-
wardly linger in the few college kitchens, but 
you may get some angry stares considering 

they?re just about big enough to house a maximum of two stressed students making pesto pasta at 
once. Otherwise, there are simply so many events going on, why not challenge yourself and actually 
attend a couple, whether that be a wine and drawing night at one of the rival student newspapers 
(whose names I shall not repeat), or, of course, some sort of athletic endeavour which I?m sure 
could lead to some interesting interactions (although don?t ask me much about sports; does it seem 
like I enjoy cardio, let alone move at all?). Other than that, you could always try going to lectures; I 
hear some students from other colleges do, in fact, attend ? so you never know; maybe the next 
Chandler to your Joey will plop themselves down next to you in Philosophy 101.

4. D ear Beary, why is the sky blue?

See, most people would say refraction or Rayleigh scattering, but they have not experienced the 
depths of knowledge that I, Beary M cBearface, have been made privy to. I believe the true reason 
for the sky?s terribly unnatural colour ? because you must admit, blue is not a very common colour 
in nature, and in places like Australia it even indicates that the object is poisonous ... but could that 
suggest the sky is poisonous, and slowly killing 
us? N o, no, I?m getting distracted; that?s a ques-
tion for another day ? anyway, the real reason 
the sky is blue is asdfghjklñlkjhgfdcvbnjhgfdsa.

If you can decipher that, then knowledge in its 
most sublime form shall be yours. 

5. D ear Beary, ... ?

Dear Beary this, dear Beary that ... what is this 
nonsense? This isn?t even a question! I?m always 
happy to answer ACTUAL questions from 
lovely Oriel members but you, my undear indi-
vidual, have submitted a question that I am most 
unhappy with ? if it can even be called that. ?

O what have we become,
God of grace divine,

When children on computers,
In simulation, yearn for the mines?

O what have we become?
From the Lord?s path we stray,
The shops once fifteen miles,
N ow fifteen minutes away.

O what have we become,
Blessed holy Lamb of God?

The sky is far too clear;
I miss the warming smog.

O what have we become,
These policies considered votable,

M y tasty, tainted water,
N ow a harsh, bitter potable?

O what have we become?
From the Lord?s path we stray.

I lament productive, pleasant pastures.
Bring back those skies of grey!

Bring me my bow of liquidated gold!
M y arrows of desire!

A spear of righteousness!
That chariot of carbon-fuelled fire!

I will never end my mental fight
Against that ceaseless mob of woke

Twitter fingers at the ready,
Against M other N ature?s folk.

Upon this hill Jerusalem,
M y neo-liberal labour,

A trinity of H ayek, Reagan, Thatcher
Shall bestow divine favour!

I lament upon my ceramic throne:
O what have we become?

Those green and pleasant parking lots
Are all but said and gone.

?Dear  
Beary ...?

H

Life in Oxford is dreary and bleak when it isn?t an 
even-week Sunday. Life is depressing and 

disheartening and downbeat when it isn?t an even-week 
Sunday. And why? Because new issues of The Poor 

Print are published on even-week Sundays.

So, imagine if The Poor Print had nothing to print? 
Horrifying, isn?t it? We don?t like it either. If you 

want to continue seeing wonderful issues such as this 
one, please submit your articles, poetry, artwork and 
more via our website (thepoorprint.com) or, if you 

prefer, just email one of the editors with your piece
or to ask us any questions. We don?t bite!

We?ve published almost everything: sheet music, 
photography, recorded songs ... the list goes on. I have 
yet to see a mashed-potato sculpture squeezed into the 
thin rectangle of my shared pidge ? but, then again, 

maybe that?s a good thing.

I speak tangentially, of course. There is one more theme 
and issue for this term, so please send us your lovely 

pieces! We look forward to seeing them all.
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UPCOM IN G ISSUE AN D  T H EM E

OR I EL TALKS

This regular MCR initiative aims to showcase and 
promote the research interests of Oriel members, and 

stimulate wider academic debate through a series of short 
talks to which all members of the college are invited. 
Here are details of this term?s talks and speakers:

Date: 20 February (M onday, 6th week)
Time: 6pm  to 7pm

Venue: H arr is Lecture T heatre

Theme:
Breaking Biom edical Boundar ies

                             .   .
M agdalena D rozdz

?Epigenetics: Why DN A Is N ot the Answer?

N ile Verleur
?MultiOM ICS: The N ew Age of 

Human-Based M odelling?

Claire Bergstrom  Johnson
?Punishable by Death: Hunting for 
Immunological Traitors in a Deadly 

Autoimmune N europathy?

Ode to Nick 
Fletcher  M P

The Grey Pr ince

Do You K now

Ayomikun Bolaj i

Slumped on the hard edge of a long day,
M y tired arms spindle like crusty crab?s legs.

M y brain has dried out by now of things to say,
Poking around at what?s left of the dregs.

Tried eating, the heating, unplugging the buzzes,
Tried not to feel through the weak mattress the 

springs,
And I tried counting sheep, but all that that does is

To keep me enthralled by mundane, woolly 
things.

More drunks out galooting later than they should,
Another full night of restless fever.

Your frame sticks out ? I feel your wood.
M y dear university bed, you?re not helping eiver.

University 
Bed

Siddiq Islam, 1:48 am
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